
Biome Poster/ Google Slides 

Biome Project    Due Date: ________________________    50 points  (-5 pts/day late) 
Biome name_______________ Student’s Name____________________sec.____          

You will select a Biome to research.  You may use your textbook, internet, other textbooks, and encyclopedias.  

You will be given computer time during class.  Being absent doesn’t extend your due date.  Poster (minimum 

size- 45 cm X 30 cm - 22" x 28") or Google Slides.                                                                                          

Below is a sample of the grading sheet I will use to grade your project 

T= Terrestrial Biomes: Desert, Tropical Rainforest, Temperate Rainforest, Grassland, Deciduous Forest, 

Boreal /Taiga Forest, Tundra, Mountain    

A= Aquatic Biomes:  Stream, River, Pond, Lake, Marine / Ocean,  Bay                  

 Checked / circled items are:   missing, need work, not proficient.                         

Poster/ Google Slides   All required items are: Present    Clear    Neat   Correct  Complete   Organized 

Section/ Slide 1: A.    Student Name & section   (2 points)                                                                                           

B.     Biome Name; General description & picture of Biome (3 pts)  

Section. Slide #2: C. Location(s); General info.(2)  & picture/ map of area(s) where biome is found (1).  

Caption or key with picture(1 pt)= (4pts total) 

Section/ Slide #3: D. Climate: General climate of area- include Temperature (avg.)(1 pt)  and                                              

T: Rainfall (avg.) or     A: Salinity.  Include definition and data.  (1 pt) = (2pts total)   

Section/ Slide #4: E. Pick another condition/ abiotic factor which affects the area.  You may choose from the 

following:    Explain / define (1) and include data (1) =  (2 pts total) 

T: Soil type/ condition, light penetration, growing season                                                                                     

A: current, turbidity, pressure, light penetration, wave action 

Section/ Slide #5: F. Vegetation- Name of the DOMINANT type of vegetation (plant) that is in your biome 

(1), explain/ describe its adaptation which allows it to grow under these conditions (3) & include a picture 

of the plant (1).  You may include other pictures of plant life in the area. (5 points) 

Section/ Slide #6: G. Animal- Name (1) & explain one Adaptation from one animal found here which allows it 

to survive conditions (3) & picture(s) of this animal.  You may include pictures of other animals as well. 

(5 pts) 

Section/ Slide #7: H. Food Chain- Diagram (with pictures) (3) &  Name of organisms in the picture (3) & list/ 

explain 3 trophic (feeding) levels found in this biome (3). Producer----1
st
 order consumer----2

nd
 order 

consumer   (9 points) 

Section/ Slide #8: I. Environmental Issue Affecting the area.  Name (1), Explain / describe an issue affecting 

the area (3)- Cause,  Effect & possible Solution (s) = (4 points total) 

J. Overall Quality: Complete (2); Correct (2); Neat/Organized (2); Clear (1) Reflects Spent time on it (3); 

Bullets (2), Own words- not just copied and pasted (2) = (14 pts total) 


